Built by the Swiss...

Now there's a new multi purpose machine for all year round grounds care – the Bucher Multi.

Built by the Swiss for all round adaptability, the Multi can take on cylinder, rotary or flail mowers for fast productive cutting in summer, or a front brush, or snow blade for cleaning up in winter.

Now, when you're looking for a machine that works like clockwork all year round, take a good look at the Bucher Multi – there's no machine more adaptable to your demands for all year round productivity and time saving potential.

---

Classified

Equipment to hire? Machinery to sell? Call us now on 03473 581/2

JACOBSEN TRI KING
RIDE ON MOWER
3 WHEEL DRIVE
FLOATING HEADS
ONLY 461 HOURS
£4,500 o.n.o.
TEL: 0505 612609
Ranfurly Castle Golf Club
Regularly Serviced

FOR SALE
NEW Iseki TX2160F
4wd 18hp TRACTOR
List Price £6235
OUR PRICE £4200
+ VAT.
Reason for offer, change of agency.
GIBBS OF CREWKERNE
Tel: 0460 73354

QUALITY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Set of five Toro Spartan gang mowers, five bladed. Ten years old
£1000 ono.
1977 Leyland 262 Tractor
£2000 ono.
Both pieces of machinery have been meticulously serviced and maintained.

To view, ring
The Secretary, Dore and Totley Golf Club, on 0742 369872.

Artificial Grass

UNIVERSAL MATERIALS CO. LTD.
UNIMAT
AstroTurf
The Golf Mat Specialists
Also Easy Pickle Ball
Harvesters and Washer
Contact: Geoff Russell
577, High Street, Dorchester-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, OX13 8HH.
Tel: (0865) 341580. Fax: (0865) 341575

Turf Dressings

BOUGHTON LOAM LTD.
Producers and Suppliers of the "Top of the Table" Range of Turf Dressings
Bunker Sands, Screened Loam & Topsoils, Horticultural Composts
Telford Way, Telford Way Industrial Estate, Kettering, Northants. Tel: 0536 510515

Golf Course Equipment

THE WORLD’S LEADING GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT DESIGN AND MANUFACTURER
Specialist items include: Furniture, Greenkeeping and Groundsman’s Tools, Tee Plates of all shapes and sizes, Club House and Special Event Flags, Hole Cups for every type of course, Flag Staffs to fit every need.

And for the Driving Range too, a most efficient Ball Collector, Big Capacity Ball Dispensers, Economic Ball Washer, Hard Wearing Tee Mats and Rubber Tees.

H. Pattisson and Company, 342 Selbourne Road, Luton, Beds. LU4 8NU
Phone 0582 597262. Fax: 0582 505241